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From infected sorghum leaves ~ough~ from three different 

place, 17 yellol'l coloured bacterial coldmies were isolated. After 

having conducted hypersensitivi.y, morphological, physiological 

and biochemical tests, including pathogenicity test using sorghum 

line W8 1297 as a susceptible host, only one isolate was found to 

be Xanthomonas ~lc~cola. the causal organism of bacterial streak 

disease of sorghum. Six different inoculation techniques were 

compared to achieve an effective method of screening together with 

pathogenicity test. The isolated organism induced typical symptomatic 

response when the rub and spray method of inoculation was used. 

Using the rub and spray method, 31 sorghum lines, 7 from high-

land (about 2000 metres), 8 from intermediate (1600-1900 metres), 

15 from lowland (800_1600 metres) and sorghum WS 1297 as s control 

were examined for resistance to bacterial streak disease caused by 

.!.holcicola. High resistance to the disease was sho"m by sorghum 

lines 80 K 6056, Gambella 1107, 80 ~ 6088, 81 ESIP 21, 81 ESIP 25, 

Melkamash 79, ETS 0601, ETS 4946. Of these 75% are from lowland 

and 25% are from highland groups. Sorghum lines IS 9294, IS 9302, 

IS 9379, .81 ESIP 29, Dobbs, IS 8686, Muyra white,IS 9923 nnd'thll 

control \~S 1297 showed susceptible reactions. Of the susceptible 

sorghum lines 62,5% are from intermediate, 25% from lowland and 

12.5% from highland groups. The reaction of the other lines range 

from moderately resistant to moderately susceptible. 
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INTR 8D\JCTIQ!{ 

IrIl Ethiopia, sorghum grows under a wide rran9iO OT a,l tii±ud'e arnrll 

N'olUl\allly, 1.t is cultiV:(lted in altitudtrs as' high "'" 250.0. metres arut' 

as low as. near' sea level. Often jjjj, is the only cr'i g=wn 1n moisiture 

stlroSsed areas and in the lo.,landi< cov,ering:> a tot-al or over- a mill1.orn , 
h",,,,itar..es in the country(ESIP, 1976; BrhanE!', 1977; ESIP, 1978; mrhane> 

and Wilma, '1979; Drhane, 1981a). 

Sorghum is used' as a gradn crop for human consumption, t:or 

brewing, local beers and other drink",. The> leaves and' stalks are> used' 

as a furage for animals, as; :ffual, fur' :fJ.ences;, fur const:truct1.ng< n 

local' huts,' baslcets, mats etc, ('1'""",1', 1962; Ta<fulle> and' Brhane' 1975; 

Ye<llr'ly production Qf sorghum is E>Strimated to he< one> million 

tons(ESIP, 1978; Brhane and' 8'ela>inesh, 1981). 

Sorghum is trucond to te£: (f'lra.qrog,t-ls· M) :!for mak:l.ng 1njera 

(the l!radlt tional unleavened b1r>eadl) bnth in qu~:i.l:y and< quanhl tty 

(Blthame, 1977, Brhane ~nd' Y!ilma., 1979; Brhame andl Beladhesh, 1981). 

Sorghum ranks, fourth in impol?itance t:ollowin91 wheat, rice· and' maize 

in the wol:idl(?rhane and Yilma<, 1979). It 1s' e>S.t-1mabEd that nearly 

50% of the arable lcmd :1m the worrld' :lis' culMva.ted wi1fu soughum 

(Rangas\<lcruTIi and Hilj agopalan; 1973). They als:o have repol?ited that: 

sorghum consistently outyie1ds' other crops grO\<IIl in these· ",r",es. 
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Though tolcr.ant to " ,'lidEe r'mge of' c-lim"tic' an'J' soil CDllci;j.tions, 

sorghum i's knol'ln to be attacked' by hath funglll and-' bact-erial d'iseases' 

(TallY,1962; Rao and I'loUse; 1972). Acc:rrrd1ng to Rangaswami and Ra,Ja~ 

gopalan(1973), seven bucterial d1.seases are' reported that at;tack 

sorghum; PseUdomonas .9ESl'ropogoni, Pseudbmona£, alboprecipitrilns, 

Pseudomonas' . .::.xEingCle, Xanthomonas holc!cola, Xanifuomonas- alM.lineans, 

xanthomonas; r;ubr;i..lineans ancH xanthomonas v,asculorum.Oui;- of ttlese, 

»acterial st'ripe caused by Ps:eudbmonas andt-opogoni, !:racterial spot 

caused by PseuC~O!'l.0~ sYll'ingae' ancH bacterial st;'reak caused by 

Xanthomonas holcicola are bes1t known and' wid'e sprea<l! ftbliarr !:racter--. . . ----.. .... 

ial d1.seases (Ruo und House, 1972; Hengis.tu and' Brha.ne,. 1978). 

The> present. study deals. with !:racterial sttteak cl'isease(X.holcicola) 

the most c9mmonly occu11ing bacterial ~isease> in Ethio~ia(Mengistu 

and' Brhalne, 1978). 

Li tot'l8' has fueen ll'epor_ted on J:>actedal st-reak dlisease re>gardtl.ng 

extent- of damage, dissemin"tion me<ehcmism, est'oolishment ofc alrti-

fIcial infection and varietal! resiffif:lance-(Ta<er, 1962; RalO <mct: lilbu:5e-, 

1972; ICRISAT, 1978). In Ethiopia too, 11 ttlE!' injforma·tion ±s av.ail-

able on v,a,rietal resistance and' crtlher aspects of the> dlisea,se. Tho1,lgh 

it is wicteiLy distributed in Ethiopia and oi:her pEl1ctts of t;he wOlrlcll, 

it; has not- been considered as' al major dll.sease aT surghum. HOl'lever, 

Froh11",h and' Rodewald(1969), F/,e(1972) and-' NikolaeJIa(1977) have 

11.eported the incidenc;:e of tltte: d>'isease is increasing and' also that 
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somE? popula.r- cuI ti VClrs su",h aos Wonder K",frir, European Milo, Farr's 

Dwarf ~Iere found susceptib-Ie{ ICRISAT ,19 78). 

The' present investigatiion, therfore, ha<l' the YoIIOl<ing' ob>] ecti v,es I 

1) Tb stludy the diagnosti",- ch<l1t'acterstic: of?' the pathogen(X.holcicola) 

2') To "",aluate sorghum culti",aor", Yor thec:lr.- reaction to bB,ct!erial 

streak disease caused by ~.holcicola. 
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LITIli!'VITURE REVIE\~ 

General Ch,.c~!lcterstics ,,'fi' Xil'Ilt'homonas~ hole-icola 

The term Xanthomonas is derived f'i'om two Greek words:xanthuffi ~-~~-'-

(yellow) and monas (unit or monad'); hence i't is '" yellow monad. 

D0I4son(1939) in Starr and Stephens (1964) emphasized that the' yellow 

colour is one of the most significant- char=i:erstics. This emphasis' 

upon the production of the yellow. colour, and' its; use as a primany 

determinative feature for these bacteria'! group has aJ.so promoted 

a generaQ study of the yellow' =louring ma<tter of Xanthomonas. The 

yellow substance 1'/!'lS found' to be carotenoid' in nature and non-water-

soluble(Walter and 5t"rr,1948; ElUchanan and lfuchanan, 1952; &,eed 

et aJ.;1957). --
The genus Xanthomonas is very closely related to the genus >..=.>o-&. .'~_ 

Pseuctbmonas. In fact, Xanthomona'8 ini ti.ally was formed 1:Jy splitt-

inO the genus Pseudomonas into two, so a,s to include a consider",bile 

group of' phytopathogenic bacteri", in the genus Xanthomonas,. I'fowever., 

due to some variability in ch~acterstics, some purely saprophytic 

species a1l:'e included in. this genus (Rucha,nan and IlUchanan, 1952). 

As reported by Vida vcr( 1976) nomencla'ture of phytopa>thogenic hacter-

ia is unsettled, particularly for Pseudomonas and X",nthomonas. 

According to Breee! et. al._, (195 7l and RE>ngalSwami and Raj ago p",l an , 
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(19 '73), the genus ,x.o..nJl:!..o:;.:m",o;;.;n;.:.tt;;.:B:;;. is grouped in the family Pseudomonil.-

daceae and in the order Pseudomonadales. 

Xaothomon~~ speciation has been based on proved or assumed 

host specificity. i'leverthless, as summi3lrized by GIbbs and Skinner 

(1966) this concept is w'dely held to lTe unreli<rble lTecause of the 

follOl·lin<}' reasons. 

81) Xanthomonads are relatively homogeneous and there is no 

consistent physiological ba.sis for spedes dll.fferenciation. Itt is 

usually impossible to identify at species when it is sepa.cai:ed from 

the host of origin (l'lal ter and Sta.:-r, 1948). Species from diverse 

hosts are difftcult to be distinguished in the laboratory. 

r,,) It appears that virulence and pathogenicity maty not be ,t 

st\!\'ble characters, although the evidence on this point is conflicting. 

"") Species of Xanthomonas hilve been shown by numerica·l t;wxonomy .------..... -

to form ill group distinct at the generic: level from Pseudomonas·, but 

too closely cluster.,d to justify the' numerous species found in the-

literature. 

In the propos"l of Young ~ .e:!.. , (1978) . f"or nomenc:la·ture and 

classification of plant pathogeniC' )}act.,riaJ, X. holdcola is inclu-

ded as aJ pathovar of ~. campestris for it is generally ind~stinguish-

aBle from ~.s:ampe.."'.t:..rJ:..':. except by its host range. 

It is most liJc.,ly that som., of the species of the genus Xantho-

monas will b., unit.,d or recogized as varieties having specia.l adap-
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°c ° the ma,ximllm 36 ~·37 ,and the thermal deakh point is 5'1 C e 

" 
Symptoms, ~i2~~_~o~y and host, susceptibility 

The appearance of bacterial streak(.!. holcicola') in sorghum 

fields is related to the stage of plant development (FAO, 1972~,. 

Simila,rly, the. colour of the streaks w"ri'es according to the v.ariety 

of sorghum(FAO, 1972). The initial symptoms of . infection appear as 

narrow water-soaJced streaks 2 -3 mm'1I11de by 2-1'5cm long surrounded 

by red,purple or brown colour appearing as early as the second'leaf 

stage of the seedlings. As the plant gro>ls old. the lesions soon 

turn red, become opuque, and at intervals may broaden into somewhat 

irregularly oval spots \'lith tan centres and narrow red margins. In 

severe attacks these coalesce to form long irregular streaks and 

blotches extending ucross all ormuch of the leaf bladE>', l'Iith more 

or less dead tissue bordered by morrow' da..-k margin&, between the I' 

reddish brown streuks. Bacterial exudate is· produced as light yellow. 

droplets which dry. to thin I'Ihi te or cream coloured scales (Dagna.t:b:hew, 

1967; Ganga' et,.':2:.., 1971; FAO, 1972; Rao and Kbuse, 1972; Weber, 

1973; IIRS, 1975; l1illiams et al., 1978). --
Efcrcterial streuk (X.holdcola) was first discovered on sor-ghum 

leaves in. Texas und \'las subsequently found on many sorghum varieties 

in Ka'nsas, Oklamu and Nontana' (Ta..-r, 1962). Although apparently 

reported from the United States of America, Australia, South Africa 



and /\rgentina('l'arr,f962;FAO, 1972), the disease is widely distri

buted where sorghum are o:ultivated(Johnson, 1953; Ganga: ~~., 

1971) especia'lly in USSR, India and Phillipines'(ICRISAT,1978): 

The disease has recently been reported to prev~il in Argentina 

(Fre=i and' Teyssandier,1978) , in ffimgladesh(Nian and' Ahmed,'L978), 

in Mexico (Va'llejo, 1978) amr in New Zealand (watson, 1971). In 

ES IP (1978) it is reported tha>t-!. holcicolB occurs at Kobo, 

Nae;areth, flrsi Negelle, Alamayc. and Daoca,ta which ~lere ESIP IS 

research st-a·tions. 

IB'acteria'l diseases of plants o'ccur in a:lmost every pl1l'Ce' that·, 

is reasona>bly moist and wa>rm (Wood", 1953). !. holcicola is found1 

in c'llmates ~lith 10l'ler tempera,tures' but more favoured bebleen 75.: 

to 85
0

F (Leukel <mel Martin, 1953). However, it is limited in host. 

range (Ganga, el;. ale ,1971; , Ran ,,'TId lilbuse, 1972; \~eber, 1973). Leukel 

and Ma>rtin(1953), 1'arr, (1962), Ganga> ~ ~., (1971), Ra'O and Hbu&e' 

(1972),' ICRISA'r('1978) and FAO (1980) hav,e "ecorded X.holc1cola' on 

sorghum species which include gra>in sorghum, songho(or sweet sorghum), 

lrroomcorn, sudangrass and johnsongrass. This· dlsea.<:;e did not appear: 

to a>tta>ck lrroomcorn in the lihited States, however, bnDomcorn is 

reported to be susceptible in Argentina (T<i1rr, 1962; ICRISAT, t978l. 

Vel'sovskii (1970) uJ.80 reported that !. holcicola is known to be 

a pathogen on millet (Fanicum miliaceum). 
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Bacteria r~l~.ly be carried over from one season to another on 

seeds, on infected plant materials, in or on the soil, and occasion_ 

ally on plants that over",inter (Leukel and Hartin, 1953;Cafati and 

Saettler, 1980). Chumaevakaya and Nikolaeva (1975) made a study on 

the three bacterial dlseases of sorghum that include X. holcicola 
• 

On buruing infected leaves or placing them on the soil surfaces, 

infection \>las found on the surface and at 5 em depth after 5 months. 

they also found that infection Has higher in plats ,.here sorghum 

Has grO\'ln in t\'JO successive years o Evidently, bacteria persist· 

bebleen crop se<,sons on infected sorghum trash and plants remaining 

after harvestin" (Tarr, 1962). 

Streaks may devel.op on sorghum crops any time bebleen the seed_ 

ling stage and their maturity (ilRS, 1975). The appearance of streak 

on the leaf of sorghum seedlings suggests that transmission of the 

disease is possj.bly, from seeds or soil. It WIS not possible to iso_ 

late ~. holcico~i~ from seeds (Tarr, 1962). HO",eVer, Avezdzhanova 

and Sotochenko (1978) isolated 35 bacterial isolates from seeds and 

leaves of 150 specimens of Penicum miliaceull},u 

Bacteria, in general, may also be spread from leaf to leaf or 

tram plant to plant by ',tind, rain splash or insects (Leukel and 

Hartin, 1953). 'J'hough little has been studied on ~. holcicola, 

it most likely ~pre,,,ds by rain and wind (Tarr, 1962). 
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Physiologic~ and Biochemical Tests 

Tests conducted in the laboratory were: i~. liquefaction of 

gelatin i:l.) nitrification iii) fermentation of starch and other 

carbohydrates iv) production of acid, g&5, ammoni~j hydrogeh 

sulphide and indo 1 v) coagulation of milk vii) production of ca·talase 

and oxidase. 

Tb achieve an effective methid of screenin~ of sorghum lines, 

six methods of inoculations employed in phytopat~ological experi

ments were compared (Table 6) simultaneously with the test: of 

pathogenicity. The susceptible host plant used for this test ",as 

\1S1297 obtained from Plant Genetic Resource Centre in Ethiopia. 

For inoculation purposes, 48-hour-old cultures were used to make 

bacterial suspension of "'Pproximately 10
9
cells/ml (Howell and Fre

deriksen, 1983). The average greenhouse day and night tempera.tures 

,.ere approximately 81 and 380 F respectively (Table "]j) amd the 

humidity level was maintained aiLmost near saturation point at the 

time of inoculation. After inoculation the seedlings were kept in 

a. moist chamber, uncler plal1tic bag", till symptoms of infection 

appeared in at least one or more of the methods. 

Bacteria "Iere reisolatecl from the artificially infected leaves 

and were characterized in laboratory tests for similarity with those 

isolated from the naturally_ infected leaves. 
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Screening 0Z_~orghum Lines in the Greenhouse 

A tota.l of 31 sorghum lines, 7 highland, I'! intermediate,115 

10\~land lines and one selection WS 1297, as a' susceptible control 

\~ere obtained from the Ethiopian Sorghum Improvement Projectt (ESIP). 

Fiv.e to 10 seeds Here planted in a' polt using sterilized garden soil 

taken from the compound of Addis AI:JaI:Ja University, Science Faculty 

and Here placed in a greenhouse. Three seedlings in a pot Here kept 

under high humidity condition for a period of,24 hours so as to 

predi'spose the seedlings for infection (Tuite, 1969; Rangaswami and 

Rajagopalan, 1973; ICRISAT, 1978). 

Three weeks after planting, artifici'al inoCUlation of sorghum 

lines was performed in the evenings (Watson, 1971; Rao and Davada.th.,-

1977) using the rub and spray method \'Ihich was found to be the most 

effective. The leaves were rubbed with sterilized fine sand (mesh 

size 0.365mm) and \'Iere sprayed with a'1ueous bacterial suspemsion 

9 , 
of approximately 10 cells/ml using a paint sprayer. The principle 

involved in this technique was the forcing of inoculum through the 

~lOunds formed by the fine sand. They were replicated three times 

and the controls ~Iere inoculated \'lith sterile distilled water by 

using the same method. After inOCUlation the infected plants and 

the controls \"ere kept iIi moist chamber under plastiC bags and were 

placed under greenhouse benches for 24 hours to maintain high humidity 

(Haygood and Strider, 1979). Then they ~Iere kept on the greenhouse 
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o benches where the average day and night temperatures are Sf and 38 F 

respectively. 

Disease reactions were recorded 7 days after inoculation. A 

rating scale of 0 -5 , 0 being highly resistant and 5 being highly 

susceptible Has used to evaluate disease reaction as indicated below. 

-----~~.,--,~,~----------------

Disease S=re Infection Type Reaction 

-----~.~~-~-~---,--..,.------------

o No sign of streaks Resistant 

Small dots of streaks Resistant 

2 Larger dots of streaks Resistant 

Lesion l&ngth ~ -~ of leaf Moderately'res'istant 

4' Lesion length greater than 

~ of leaf "·Iioderatel~ susceptlble 

5 Streak covers the whole size 

or the leaf Susceptible 

Lesion width and length were also measured and the disease s=res 

"Iere converted to disease index by the procedure adopted from _J 

Kauff:\l,~n ~ 2.1., (1973) ~ 

Disease Index ~ Disease Score X Length of lesion X Width of lesion 

Using the above scoring method, seedlings in each pot were scored 

for disease reaction. The scoring was det-rmined by dividing the 

score sum of each reading by the number of replicates., The screen_ 
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ing experiment \'las repeated three times. Finilily the mean disease 

ind€xwas used to evaluate disease reaction. 

Statistical analysis of the datR was performed and the Duncan 

Multi!>l .. Range test ~las used t:o. e011\p1llre In<U'lfiL:IUal means. 



EXPERnlENTAL RESULTS 

Isolation of~tbe Pathogen 

Sevent"(len yellow »acrteriaJ. isolates (four from Alamaya" 

seven from Na0areth and six from Ambo) were isolated from infecte~ 

leaves gpown on media " Po~entJo, Dex,trose Agcnr (Talble 2'f. Of these 

only seven bacterial isolaotes, A1
3

', A'l4 (:From Alamaya~', N~ and N) 

(ffi:'om ~areth) and Am:o:" AmI\': and Am6 (from Ambo) were showing. 

positive response to hypersensitive reaction test on broad bean 

lea'il!,s (TaMe 2). 

Cha-racterizati,on of the Pa-thogen 

In morphological, physiological and biochemical tests, all 

seven ba'cterial isolates possessed the majority of the di1llgnostic 
, 

:Fea±ures ,af the genus XanthomonCOS'., Cells were Gram negati v.e, s~aight 

rods, ,motile and produced en yellow pigment (on PDA) • All werE! oxidase 

nega.tiv.e, catalase posi ti ve and produced ammon i "',. All ha<Ve oxidative 

metabolism of carbohydrates such a~ il'rabinose, cellobiose, fvuctose, 

galactose" mannose, saccharose, trehalose and a-esculin. The isolates 

showed 70% similarity I'lith each other (T",lYle 3). Only two b:actter. 

ial isolates were identified a>S possible Xanthomonas'holcicola 

when compM'ed with the simplif'ied scheme prepared for the identifi-

cation of Xantho."'..'?.nas h~olcicol," (Ttrble 4'). 
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o Table 1', Haximum and Hinimurn temperatures in F in the greenhouse 

during 'the test periops after inoculation • 

. . -----
Expt • 1 Expt. 2 Expt. 3 

.... --..-..--"-~. 

Day Nlght Day Night±: D<lJy Night 

~~-.4' 

No Hax Hin Hax lUn Hax Hin Hax Hin Max Min Hax Min 

.~---.. 
1 96 64 62 38 98 64 62 38 82 68 62 38 

2 98 72 60 38 98 66 64 38 82 66 64 38 

3 98 72 62 38 98 72 64 38 82 68 66 38 

4 98 66 64 38 98 72 64 38 84 68 64 38 

5 96 72 64 36 98 72 62 38 82 68 64 38 

6 98 72 62 36 98 70 64 38 84 68 64 38 

7 98 72 62 38 98 72 64 38 84 68 64 38 
... ----'> __ 0--',_ ~ ____ • 

fleElIi 97.4 70 62.2 37.4 98 69.7 63.4 3B 82,8 67.7 64 38 
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Table 2. Hypersensitive reaction for '17 yellO\< coloured bacterial 

isolates from Alamaya (AI), Nazareth (N) and Ambo (Am). 

------------~---~.-----------------------------------------~-

------------.-~---~-----------------------------------
Reaction - + + + + + + 

• 
+ c positive 

- = negative 
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Table 3. Morphological, physiological and biochemical characterstics 

of bacterial isolates ",hich sho",ed positive reaction \>lith 

hypersensitivity test on broad bean-lltaves. 

Isolates ~--,---...,.~~ .. -.-.~----=':==:;;':::"'----~'---------t Ktnds of Tests 

·Gram reaction 

'Motility 

Gelatin liquefaction 

Ni trarte reduction 

Indolproduction 

H
2

S production 

Ammonia production 

Catalase production 

Oxidase production 

Sttarch hydrolysis 

Milk eoagQ+.&tion 

Acid but no gas I'/ith 

Dextrose 

Al1:aJ;;inose 

Cellobiose 

Fructose 

G'alaetose 

+ + 

+ 

+ + 

+ + + 

+ + + 

+ + 

+ 

+ + + 

+ + + 

+ + + 

+ + + 

+ + + 

+ + + 

+ + + 

+ 

'+, + 

+ + + + 

+ + + 

+ + 

(d) + + 

+ + + + 

+ + + + 

+ + + + 

+ + + 

+ + + + 

in the case of starch hydrolysis and gelatin liquefaction). 
(d') doubtful··(becomes positive but delayed); + positive, 
- negative. 
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TErbl€" 4.Simplified scheme for the identification of ltanthomonas 

holcic2}.a. ( summarized rrom Iil'reed ~ ~., 1957, Tarr, 1962; 

~Ieber, 1975; Gibbs and Skinner, 1966). 

Reaction. 

--,-,....,....-----.-~~.~--------

Gram reaction 

Motility 

Gelatin liquefaction 

Nitrate reduction 

Indol production 

H2S production 

Ammonia production 

Catalase. production 

Oxidase Production 

Starch hydrolysis 

Milk coagUlation 

Acid but no gas l'lith 

Dextrose 

Arabinose 

Cellobiose 

Fructose 

Ga'lactose 

Mannose 

Saccharose 

Trehalose 

+ 

+ 

(d) 

+ 

+ 

+. 

(p) 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Aesculin +. ---!=~~~-.~.~ .. -.-----....::!:.--..., . ..:., .,..., 
Note: _ ~ negative 

+ = positive 

(d) = doubtful 

(p) = partial( zone of 

clearing not well defined 
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Path0geni~s:htx.}'est, 

Six' inocul"t101) techniques were tested to effeclt a re'liab'le 

infection (Table 5). However, the rub aod spra.y inoculation tech

nique was found to be effectiv.e in creating an avenue for the multi

plicraItion of the bacteria. When the injured leaves were sprayed 

with the .,.queous bacterial suspensions', characterstic symtoms were 

produced on those inoculated with culture of Am4' Nb symptom was 

found on the controls injured but sprayed with sterile distilled 

water. Small ~/a1:er soaked lesions appeared 4'8 hours a.fter ino<rula .. 

tion and these were enlarged to narro~' water soaked a>reas as the 

disease prgresped. After tiaking out the plants from the moist 

chamber, the colour of the water soaked a>re<l1 gradua,ll-y changed 

into a brownish lesion and e~tended almost ilp one -fourth of the 

blade. 

Few tests were made for the reisola>ted bacteria and they were 

found to bB the sarne with the original isolate inocul&ted but only 

the zone of clearing seems more defined (Table 6). 

Screenin9.L'?E._R.e~sis bmce 

A total of 31 sorghum lines! 7 ,highland , 8 intermediaee and 

15 lowland lines with selection WS 1!297 as '" control were used in 

artificial inoculation experiments. 
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Table 5. Extent of infection using different techniques of inocula

tion compared during pathogenicity test. 

------------_.-----------------------------------Types of Techniques Extent of Infection 
--------~. -.-..... --~.-.--...... --------------------• Hypodermio Injection 

• Pin Prick Inoculation 

RuJ:h and Spray Inoculation 

Sp~ Inoculation 

Fine Brush Inoculation 
• 

Le~ Clipping Inoculation 

Infection localized 

Infection localized 

Streak formed 

No infection 

No inFection 

Infection localized ---... -~--------------
• Localized, non_specific necrosis and poor development of symptolna 
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Table 6. ~!orphological, physiological and biochemical characters tics 

of the reisolated Xanthomonas holcicola from the artificia

lly infected sorghum leaves. 

I--~-'~-----------"'" 

Kinds of 'rests Reaction 
1--..... % ... ~.-··--,-·--------------..... --4 

Gram reaction 

Hotility 

• Starch hydrolysis + 

Ammonia production + 

Acid hut no gas with 

Dextrose 

Sucrose -1--_ ...... .....-_- ... + 

Note: - ~ negative 

1" ~ positive 

• The zone of clearing seems more defined 
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Seven days after inocula.tion disease seores were tmken 

(T:aJ~:le 7) and the length and width of the lesions were measuu:ed 

(Table 8). Avernge disease inde~was calculated for each experi .. 

ment (Table 9) and the mean disease index was used for reaction l 

test (Appendix 1) 

Thee time f.01: symptom development!: did not v!lll"y much among the 

lines. Size of the lesions ®ppearin~ a~ter 7 day~ of inoculation 

was highly v~iable and significant differences were occuring 

among most of the sorghum selections used in the experiment. 

Low disease index refl~ting highlY resistqpt re6~i~n was 

oJmerved in 8 sorghum.lines, 80 K 6056, G!Itl\bella, t107, 81 ESIP 2f, 

80 K 9088, 81 ESIP 25, Melkamash.79, ETS 0601 and ETS 4946. Nin~ 

lines, IS 9294, IS 9302, IS 9379, IS 9323, 81 ESIP 29 , Dobbs, 

IS 8686, Muyra 11hi te and the control WS 1297 have showed high 

disease indices, which reflect highly susceptible reacttl.on. The 

reacttl.on of the other lines range from moder~t~ly resistant to 

moderately susceptible (Appendix f). 

The Duncan Hultiple Range test (AppendiXf '1) Sh9wed that the 

mean indices of 00 K 6056, Gffmtiell~ '1107, 80 K 6088, 81 ESIP 21, 

81 ESIP 25, Nelkamash 79, ETS 0601 and ETS 4946 (having low 

indices)a<re significantly different from those which a.re mentioned 

to be susceptible (having high disease ind~ces). Muyra' white was 

8. line haJVing' the highest index and is rated to be the most suscep-
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Table 7. Average disease score of bacterial streak on sorghum 

lines in three experiments. 

$* ..... ..-___ .... --"_.".L...." _ 

AVER/IGt;::;lO,HI'; 
: ...... No Line &xnt. 1 Expt.2 ~t.3 

1 Alamaya 70 t.33 1.67 1.00 

2 ETS 2752 1i.00 1.00 1.00 

3 ETS 3235 0.67 1'.00 1i.00 

4 ETS 4946 0.67 1).00 0 .. B9 

5 ETS 0601 0.67 f.33 1!.00 

6 Muyra Nhite 2.67 4.00 4.00 

7 ETS 2624 1).67 1'.67 -r.00 

B IS B686 ~.33 3.00 2.56 

9 IS 9293 1.67 1.67 f.OO 
10' IS 9294 2'.00 :r.33 1:.44 

11 IS 9302 2.00 2'.33 1.44 

12 IS 9323 :J.OO 2.33 2'. :n 
1:3' IS 9379 2.00 3'000 2'.00 

14 IS 9466 11.67 1.33 1.56 

15 IS 9521 2.00 1.6'1 f.22 

'16 Dobbs 2.00 2;, 33 2.33 

'f7 Gamhella 1'107 0.00 0.00 O~OO 

1B Melkamash 79 1.00 1 .. 00 1.00 
,. 19 NJ _ 13 1.67 1.33 1.11 

20 80 K 5044 1.00 1'.00 '1.11 
21 BO K 6056 0.00 0.00 0.00 
22 80 I< 6085 1~00 0.67 0.55 
23 BO K 6088 0.33 0.33 0.00 
24 81 ESD? 21 0.33 0.00 0.33 
25 81 ESlP 25 0.39 0.67 1.00 
26 81 ES11' 29 1'.00 2.33 2.22 
27 B1 ESD? 30 1.33 1.33 1.11 
2B 81 ESD? 3'1 1'.33 1'.00 1'.22 

29 76 T1 41, 23 1'.33 1.67 1.5£ 
30 RS

1 
X VGC 1.67 1).67 2.22 

ws 1297 2 56 
n ry o 1 ... 7 are h g and lines, OOtland'8. 
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Table 8. Average length(L) and (\1) measurements of lesions formed 
on sorghum lines by Xant:,hornqnas. hol,c~co;J,a (em) 

_ ......... a-_____ ' , 
(\v.erage length & width measurement 

Entry No Line .. __ .. o&.~ Expt.1 Expt.2 Expt.3 

l' Alamaya 70 0.85 0.97 0.91 

2 ETS 2752 1.19 0.99 1.26 
3 ETS 3235 1'.32 1.08 1.00 

4 ETS 4946 0.86 0.67 0.89 

5 ETS 06.01 0.63 0.79 0.55 

6 Muyra \'/h1. te 6.66 8.93 7.42 

7 ETS 2624 1.30 1.41 0.71 

8 IS 8686 3.70 3.85 3.50 

9 IS 9293 2.10 2.38 2.35 

10 III 9294 2.98 3.01 2.11 

11 IS 9302 3.25 3.89 2.14 

12 IS 9323 3.90 2.01 2.33 

13 IS 9379 2.24 3.57 2.63' 

14 IS 9466 1.42 0.74 1.92 

15 IS 9521 1.48 1.13 1.29 

16 Dobbs 2.2B 4.21 2.19 

1'7 Gambolls 1107 0.00 0.00 0.00 

18 ~Ielkamash 79 0.65 0.72 01.41 

19 N _ 13 1.24 1.05 11.21 

:10 80 K 5044 0.79 0.64 'lJ.52 

21 80 K 6056 0.00 0.00 0.00 

22 80 K 6085 'lJ.80 1'.00 11.09 

n 80 K 6088 0.07 0.08 0.00 

24 81 ESIP 21 0.10 0.00 0.33 

as 81 ESIP 25 0.05 0.03 0.51 

26 81 ESIP 29 2",,85 4.1'5 2.22 

2'7 81 ESIP 30 1!. 'lJ7 1'.18 1.00 

28 81 ESIP 31 1'.95 1.06 1!.45 

29 76 cr1 ~t 23 0.94 1.93 0.98 

30 RS
l 

X VGC 1.29 1.29 2.89 

31 \~S 1297 2.33 3.35 3.62 .- ....... -...-. .............. .., 
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Table 9, Disease indices of sorghum lines in three experiment's • 

- II: ~ -.~--

Disease rndex 

Entr:t No Lin.e.s, EX:E t • 1 E)q:!t~ 2 Elffie-~ 3 Mean 

1 Alamaya 70 11.30 1:6. ZO 12.10 113'.10 
:r ETS 2752 11.90 9.90 12.60 11.47 

3 ETS 3235 8.84 10.80 10.00 9.88 

4 ETS 4946 5.76 6.70 7.92 6.79
r 

5 ETS 0601 4.22 10.50 5.50 6.74
r 

6 Muyra white 1'77.82 357.20 296.80 277 .27
8 

7 ETS 2624 21.71 23.55 7.10 17.45 

8 rs 8686 123.21 11HSg" 89.60 109.44
8 

·9 rs 9293 35.07 39.75. 23.50 32.77 

10 rs 9294 59.60 70.13 30.38 53.37
5 

11 rs 9302 65.00 90.64 30.82 62.15
5 

12 IS 9323 117.00 46.83 80.39 81.41
5 

13 IS 9379 44.80 107.10 52.60 68.17
5 

14 IS 9466 23.71 9.84 29.95 21.1:7 

15 IS 9521 29.60 1a~Oe 15.74 21.14 

16 ~obb5 45.60 98.09 ' 74.33 72.67
5 

1'7 Gambella 1107 0.00 O.OU 0.00 O.OOr 

1:8 Melkamash 79 6.50 7.20 4.10 5.93
r 

19 N -13 <ro.71 13.97 13.43 16.64 

20 80 K 5044 7.90 6.40 16.87 10.39 

21 80 K 6056 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.OOr 

22 80 K 6085 18.00 6.70 5 .. 45 10.05 

23 80 K 6083 0,23 0.26 0.00 0.16
r 

24 81 ESII? 21 0.33 0.26 0.00 0.20
r 

25 81 ESrP 25 0.17 0.20 5.10 1 82
r 

• 5 
26 81 ESrP 29 28.50 96.70 80.36 68.52 
27 81 ESrP 30 15.56 15.69 11.10 14.12 

28 81 ESXP 31 25.94 10.60 17.69 18.08 
"I; Illl f, ¥~3 12,56 J2.23 14.89 2,Q! 'f"". 1\ .... 19.87 

. '31'1',; 
\ It· I".' I 

.:,R:!::: 'x:iVGC 
' '>-' ~1>'1 ; ...... ( {, i 

21.54 21.54 64.16 35.75 

. ,.3L . , ' WS' 1~9'7 "! . + -..:1 1_' 59,65 100.50 84.34 81.49
5 

Notel means fbllol'/ed bye l'etter 1'0' are resistant, &J;y a' letter 8 

susceptible. 



Tal:!le 10. Disease index and reaction of sorghum lines recommended 

for highland zones when infected with bacterial streak 

disease (~anthomonas holcicolal • 

- • • *-~ 

Lines ~jean Disease Index Reacitlon .. III' -1 __ --. ....... 

Alamaya 70 1'3.10 Moderately resistant 

ETS 2752 11. 47 Moderately resistant 

ETS 3235 9.88 Moderately resistant: 

ETS 4946 ().79 Resistant!: 

ETS 0601 6.74 Res'isitant 

Muyra white 277. 27 Resistant 

ETS 262'4 17. 45 Moderately L"esistaN: 

~ 
..... -0.., ..... _. _._ .... ____ 



Tall-le 1'1. Dlseasc index and reaction of sorghum lines recommended! 

for intermediate zones when infected with ~cterial streak 

disease (!<.a_~~homo_nas hol-cieola). 

:f..-:>-_~ .. ~~ 
, , 

r' '.CO Nean :-'!loeace Index Reactioh 

~----... .. ' 

IS 8686 :1'09.44 Susceptill-lE!' 

IS 9323 81.041 Suscepti&le 

IS 9 :073 68 0 17 Susceptill-lE!' 

IS 9302 62.15 Suscepti:tble 

IS 9294 53.37 Suscepttlhle 

IS 9293 32 r 77 Moderately susceptill-le 

IS S465 2:'..17 Moderately susceptible 

IS 952-1 21(\'14 Modera'sely susceptible 

-- ~-.~ .. --'" ......... ~ _c ..... .=~ __ '---~......._ 



Table 12. Disease 1ndex and reaction of sorghum lines recommended 

for lOl"lland zones ~Ihen infected with bacterial streak 

disease (~Ethomonas holcicolal 

Line ~Iean Disease Index Reaction 

-~ 

Dobb$ 72.67 Suscept iltle 

81 ESIP 29 68.52 Susceptible 

RS-rXVGC 35.75 Moderately susceptible 

76 Tl #23 19.87 /o1oderately susceptiJoJ:e 

81 ESIP 31 18,08 Moderately resistant 

N _ 1'3 16.04 Moderately resistant 

81 ESIP 30 1'4.12 Moderately resistant 

80 K 5044 10.39 Moderately resistant 

80 K 6085 10.05 Moderate'ly resistant 

Melkamash 79 5.93 Resistant 

81' ESIP 25 1'.82 Resistant 

81 ESIP 21 0.20 Resistant 

80 K 6088 0.1'6 Rhlst!:ant 

Gambella 1107 0,00 Resistant 

80 K 6056 0.00 Resistant 
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tible ,.hile Gambella tt07 and 80 K 6056 Were :Fnund to lJ-e tnba.lly 

immune for the bacterial streak disease. 

Among the resistant lines 7'5% are form the lowland group and' 

l5% :From the highland groups·, !'Ibne of the intermediate group were 

sho~ling resistant reaction. Among the lines· shOl<ing susceptihJ.e 

reactions, 62.5% are from intermediatie groups, 25% lowland and t2.5% 

from highland lines (Table 10, Table 11, Taili-le 12). 
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DISCUSSION 

The inability to isolate Xanthomona.s holcicola ftram most: 

specimens. is supported by the ",ork off \'/a'tson (119 71). In his wouk, 

bacteria were seen in prepavations of' damaged leaf tiisSUE!! examined1 

microseopicaJ.ly, DUCt occured infreqllenttly and in low numbers. He' 

detected t!heo organisms mixed wi t!h non-pak.hogenic bacteria. 

In this experiment, <thara:cterstic symptoms· appea>red when the> 

leaNes were injured and spra>yedl with the aacteri8'l suspension. 

Likewise, ~/actson (1971) found streaks "'Ppea1t'inq' on the emerging 

leav.es of inoculated plants on both wounded a>nd un,,/Ounded areas, 

when the seedlings "'ere spra>yed with sufficient force. 

Disease resistance in plant cultiv~s, in gene~al, is indicatedl 

"'hen the host·. excludes the entrance, curtails the establishment, 

restricts. the reproduction, and/or. prev:ents the spread' of pathogens 

(Derege, 1'975). Although some sorghums a>cquire resistance as they 

age, little is knovTn of the nature of mecha'nism of resistance. 

Whether knOlm sources of resista>nce restrict penetr81tion and lor 

colonizwtion and subsequent growth by the pathogen has not been 

established (Ying and Frederiksen, 1980). Information on the genetics 

of resistance is very useful in the choice of appropriate breeding 

and screening methods (Raj and PaJtel,f97S). Recent screening.: tests 

at ICRISAT have shown that sorghum has sources of resist:ance for 
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downy milde\1, lea:f blight <>00 rust; (ICRISA~', 1982). Limited work 

suggests that sorghum cultivars differ in reaction to streak 

(ICRISAT, 1978; Sundc',ram, 1978). There is also little information 

on efforts to breed for resistance against Xanthomonlls holicicola 

(Rao and House, 1972). However, several workers have presented 

several sources of resistance for a Nhole range of diseases in 

sorghum (ICRISAT, 1982). One important plant characters tics that 

has been used effectively in breeding and screening programmes is 

tan colour (Rao et .. a.l._, 1978; ICRISAT', 1982). Tim plant types 

have generally higher degrees of resistance to foliar diseases. 

Some of the sorghum lines under screening experiment in this 

study are collections from Ethiopia, some are introductions from 

ICRISAT and Near East and: en few, are hybrids. 

In considering the most resistant: line", in this., Gam~lla 

1107 is" i3J tan coloured plantt, (YUma, persuncnl communication) and' 

it l:!'.~ high level of' disease resisi;a.nce, gpod' gradn and' e=ellen1t 

agronomic backgrounds (Brhane, 1981 b). Itt possilHy has gene: for 

resistance against most diseases o 

Gambella is typical of the lowlands (500 metres) with high 

rainfall (1DOO mm/annum), high humidity (mostly greater than 50% 

relative humidity) and high temperature (greater than 860 F all the 

year round). Such an environment is the most idee>l for disease 

development. Therfore, lines which are susceptible for mORtt diseases 
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cannot- survive under this condition (Y ilma, persnnal communication). 

80 K 6056 \~hich also another most resistant line in this study 

is a; cross between NES-830 x 705 X NES-8847 ESIP, 1977). Both the 

parents axe introduced from Near East as best parents for the 101<-

land programme (nrhane, 1981). The male parent.NES -8847 is a 

clean-leaved plant probably showing resistCDnce for most foliar 

diseases. Hence, 80 K 6056 had possibly inherited its resistance 

to streak disease from its male parent (Y1:lma, personal communication). 

80 K 6090 and 81 ESIP 21 .,hich are the next resistant lines 

are crosses of 76 T~ #432 X NES- 635 and 76 T4 # 432-1 / 269 X 

76 T4 # 478 (ESIP, 1977). In these two cases 76 T4 #432 seems to 

have complimentary effect in giving resistance to the lines (Yilma, 
/ 

personal communication). 

Again 76 T 4 l'fr 441 X NES -8835 a:re found to lO-e the parents of 

81 ESIP 25(ESIP, 1977), one of the resistant line in this study. 

The male parent (NES -8835) is CD. clean-leaved cultivar which is 

resistant to most foliar diseases. Hence the gene for resistance 

in 81 ESIP 25 is possibly inherited from the male parent (Yilma, 

personal communication). 

Melkamash 79 is selected from ICRISAT Nursery and is known 

to be resistant against most diseases while line ETS 0601 is 

released as a better line of intermediate and highland zones, 

ETS 4946 has been recommended for highland regions (Yilma, personal 

communication). 
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On the other hand, Muyra' ~Ihite, IS 8686, IS 9323, Dobbs, 81 

ESIP 29, IS 9379, IS 9302, ~nd IS 9294 have shown a susceptible r 

reaction to bacterial streak disease. :r.t is not surpd:sing that 

Muyra I.hite is found to show susceptible reaction, because it has 

never been selected for any disease resistance. It is simply ~ 

local Hararge selection. 1S 8686, another most susceptible line 

has been introduced from IClnSflT for it ~Ias tolerant to a parasitic 

weed known as "striga", hence it may not be resistant to di.seases 

(Yilma, personal communication)·. It has been reported that certain 

Kafirs are resistant to bacterial streak disease and some others 

to be moderately resistant (ICRIShT, 1978;Sundaram, 1978)·. However, 

all Kafir types, IS 9323, IS 9379, IS 9202, Is 9294, ~ft. 

IS 8686 have shocm a susceptible reaction to our condition. All 

these lines are selected for intermediate altitudinal regions. 

Intermediate altitude (1600 -1900lnetres) with htgh rainfall (gre

ater than 1000mm) is knolm to be favourable for disease development 

(Yilma, personal communication). 

Bacterial diseases of plants occur in almost every place that 

is reasonably molst and warm (Wood., 1953). Xanthomonas holcicola 

is found in climates I'lith lower temperatures but more favoured 

between 75 and 85
0

p (Leukel and Martin, 1953). The higher the rain

faIl with such I'larm condition, the more severe the disease problems 

particularly leaf diseases ('fIlm, personal communicatIon). In addi-
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tion, IS 9323 has been severely attacked by blight and rust. IS 9294 

is attacked by severe rust and moderate blight and IS 9302 is attack

ed by slight rust and moderate blight. Therefore, ,there is a proba

bility that streak may be found;but IS 93'02 is released as a better 

line for production fOr intermediate and! zones and there was less 

streak by the time it was released (YilmEll, personal communication). 

Nothing is known about the disease resistance of Dobbs'. It is 

introduced from East Africa for its characterstics not to be attacked 

by Mrds due to its bitter seeds. Hesides, it is a good yielder 

(Yilma, personal communication). 

Sorghum cultivars collected lly Ei!hiopian Sorghum Improvement 

Project are not selected on the ~asis of disease resistance per ~. 

But good grain qualities and some other agroyomic backgrounds are 

also considered. Besides, selection against disease resistance is 

on the basis of natural infestation not on artificial inoculation 

(Yilma',. personal conununication). 

Younger materials are often more susceptible than older ones 

(Tui te, 1969; Zaumeyer and Neiners, 1'975; Hazwl ~ .!Q.., 1980). 

Younger leaves or sorghum are also reported relatively to be more 

susceptible to bacterial streak disease (Rao and Davadath, 1977). 

At) mentioned above, ·the intermediate groups which are all Kafir 

types are found to be susceptible '!hich, in fact, is contrary to 

the reports of other researchers. It ie most likely that greenhouse 
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results may not be similar with that of the field. For instance, 

many dry bean cultivars were found to be highly resistant to halo 

blight infection (Pseudomonas phaseolicQla)in the field but showed' 
'--4-..... , i". . 

small necrotic spots in the greenho'use (Zaumeyer and Heiners, 1975). 

Many conditions such as microclimate, age, temperature, humidity, 

light, mineral nutri_tion, wounding, inoculum concentration, etc 

can alter the susceptibility of a plant to infection (Whitney, 1976). 

Therfore, it is all-lays necessary to study these materials in the 

field under natural epidemic condition. As a follow-up to this 

experiment it may be necessary to undertake a study to identify 

the genetic factor responsible for disease resistance in sorghum. 
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